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Qlrls Who Had Largsst Uii*. 
MMJ derwelght >: Percentages >• MietMi 

for 'Physical Examinational-1 

' H«al|Ui:^abito';ltf^ 

(Prepared 'iy'tSe Caltei'Stat"** Department 
.. - of Airtcatyt$rs.) 
A campaign to lihprove the .diet 

standards of children of school age 
was recently conducted in Akron, O. 
As a preliminary: step 1,011 children 
were , weighed and ineasured under, 
the direction'of school authorities. Of 
these children 68 per cent were un
derweight, nearly a fourth of these 
being more than 10. per cent under
weight. . On the suggestion of the 
k°me demonstration agent of the Dnl-

•'-s^Vsw- ted States Department of Agriculture 
and State Agricultural college the 
children were given one-half pint of 
milk in the middle of the morning 
and the other underweight children 
were merely taught how to improve 
their weight themselves. At the close 
of the second month it, was found 
that 67 per cent of all the children 
underweight had made some gain. 

Plan Balanced Meals. 
At this time the agent met with the 

^ . mothers of these children to demon 
atrate the results of Improved diet 
andrto explain how to plan balanced 
mfeals. . In this demonstration 60 boys 
and girls who had the largest under
weight percentages were selected for 
physical examinations, made by a phy
sician in the presence of parents. 
Each mother was told what the prop
er average weight for age and height 
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Well-Wade Lemon Pie 
JjiHEti^mical alMl Good 

: iRTiat dessert could. be more, 
tempting:;1;'tlttn;, wife-.. perfectly 
teowtn4 jetnon pli? The foU 

. lowing recipe, tested in die ex* 
perlmental kitchen of. the Uni
ted States Department of Agri
culture, can be relied upon: 
1 tablespoonfulaSpecIc of salt 

: (about 1-16 tM-
spoonful). 

Ortttd rind of 
• half «. lemon. 
t wi whites and 
» tableipoonf u l a 

sugar for me-
• J Mngue. '&£'•' 

cornstarch. 
% cupfulsugar. 
r cupful bolllns 

water. 
4; fablespobnfiils 
, Isjnon l^ilce. 

1 tablesftoonful 
• butter' • }&••& 
. S •** yolks. A&i* 
f.)' Mix the cornstarch and sugar 
in a saucepan and stir in the hot 
water. Cpok, stirring constant* 
ly, until It thickens, and boil five 

- minutes. Add butter, well-beat-
en yolks, salt, lemon'juice, grat
ed rind. Cook about one min
ute, longer. Pour into crust pre
viously baked. Cover with a 
meringue made of the egg whites 
beaten stiff, then with two ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar; and 
brown in oven. 
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MAKE BED PROPERLY 
1 IS MOST ESSENTIAL 

Club Girls Encouraged to Care 
for Their Own Rooms. 

Si 

v/\\ 

Heme Demonstration Agent Consult
ing With a Farm Mother in Connec-
tion With Proper Nutrition of Her 
Children. 

Is. She -was given a health card on 
which to record her child's health 
habits for a week. The record was 
to show the number of hours of sleep 
dally and a complete diet list, which 
was to be filled 6ut and used accord
ing to instructions given by the home 
demonstration agent. Other health 
habits, such as deep breathing and 
teeth brushing, were also to be re
corded. 

Weekly Conferences Follow. 
The demonstration was followed by 

weekly conferences of the mothers of 
the underweight children with the doc
tor, ndrqe, and home demonstration 
agent, at which the health record for 
the week was Examined, the weekly 
weights taken, and additional instruc
tion and advice given* the parents. As 
a result almost every mother reported 
intelligent Interest on,the part of the 
children in the food work. 

"We never sit down to the table but 
that the question arises as to wheth
er or not we are having the right 
things to eat," said one mother In 
speaking of the excellent results 
achieved through -this piece of nu
trition work. 
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COOKING YOUNG COTTONTAILS 

Meat May Be Satisfactorily Substi
tuted for, Beef in Goulash and 

; Other Mixtures.; 

Young cottontail, or other rabbits 
may be cooked In any of the ways 
chicken is prepared, and their meat 
may be satisfactorily substituted for 
beef , or mutton in goulash aqd other 
stewed mixtures of meat and vege
tables; The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture has thoroughly 
tested the following recipe for. jugged 
hare: Belgian hair, jack rabbit,, or 
wijd rabbit may be used. 

Clean the hare, remove the' tough 
skin and membranes covering meat. 
Cut into pieces of about 2-lnch lengths; 
cut % pound of bacon Into dice of 
about half an inch Square. In a plate 
mix 3 teaspoonfuls salt, 1 teaspoonful 
black ^pepper, 4 teaspoonfuls flour, % 
teaspoonful thyme, 1 bay leaf broken 
or crushed, 3 teaspoonfuls finely 
chopped onions, 1 teaspoonful grated 
nutmeg, and a pinch df ground cloves. 
Boll the diced bacon and one-fourth of 
the meat of the hare in this mixture. 
In a saucepan melt 2 tablespoonfuls of 
butter, or lard and butter mixed; 
when hot add the bacon and all the 
meat, brown nicely, add a little hot 
water or soup stock and simmer for 
ft b«>— 
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Comfort Depends Largely on Tucking 
|n Under Sheet So That it Re

mains Smooth and Straight-
Make Mitered Corners, r 

(Praparad .by th« United State* Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Not every woman knows how to 
make a bed properly, although her lin
en closet may be enviably well filled 
with all the necessary sheets, pillow
cases, and coverings. The home dem
onstration agents of, the United States 
Department of Agriculture and the 
State Agricultural colleges are en
couraging clubs of girls to furnish and 
care for their own rooms, and these 
are the directions they give for correct 
bed making: 

First, straighten the mattress pad 
so that it lies smooth and without 
wrinkles. Over this spread the under 
sheet, right side up, with the wide 
hem at the head and the center of the-
sheet to the center of the bed. The 
comfort of a bed depends in a large 
measure on tuc&lng in the under sheet 
so securely that It remains smooth 
and straight. Making mitered corners 
Is one of the best ways of doing this, 
and any person who has had nurses' 
training can quickly show you how 
to make them.. Next, put on the up
per sheet, right side down, and allow
ing for a * generous turnover at the 
head tuck it in at the foot, using mi 
tered corners. Then, put on the blank
ets so that their top edge comes about 
9 inches below the head of the bed; 
turn the upper sheet back and tuck 
in all edges. Last of all, put on the 
spread, , draw it smooth and straight, 
and arrange the pillows. 

HOW TO CLEAN FURS AT HOME 

Wash In Gasoline or in. Suds Made 
With Castile Soap—Hang 

Out Doors to Dry. 

Furs may be cleaned by washing in 
gasoline or in suds made with castile 
soap and a little borax, followed by 
several rinsings in clear water, is a 
helpful suggestion from the Biological 

Purvey, United States Department of 
Agriculture. It is best to hang them 
out of doors to dry. When dry or 
nearly so, they require to be stretched^ 
and rubbed on' the flesh side to make 
them pliable again. 

Fur garments may be brightened by 
sponging them with gasoline and then 
rubbing corn meal into the fur while 
It is still damp to take up the particles 
of dirt that have been loosened. Gas
oline should never be used, of course, 
where its fumes can come in contact 
with fire. 

Another way. of cleaning fur super
ficially is by means of naphthalene 
crystals thoroughly rubbed into It. 
The pulverized crystals and the' dirt 
which has been dislodged may be re
moved by whipping, brushing with a 
whisk broom, or by a vacuum cleaner. 

To keep on pumps, sew a piece of 
chamois to the lining. Inside the heel. 

* • * 
Ammonia will remove iodine stalhs. 

• • • 
Before putting on the top crust of 

your apple pie, add'a few cut dates. 

Hardwood floors occasionally should 
be wiped with a cloth and clear water. 

• • • 
You'll get the best results' if you 

whip cream slowly for the first two 
minutes and then beat very rapidly. 

• " • • 
Garbage pails should be emptied 

dally and then riqped in cold water. 
Once a week scald with hot soda 
water and scrub well, then dfy. 

, .J • • • ,£; 

A little white sugar dissolved in hot 
water makes a good stiffening for deli
cate laces. 

List of Injured Reach 134 as 

Search of Washington Play-

house Rujns Nears End. 

SHOW CAUSES GRASS 
Audience Roaring With Laughter 

When Tragedy Happens—Heavy 
bownfall of Snow Blamed for 

". Horrible Disaster. 'aka" 
•VO. 
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- * DEATH LIST 18 REDUCED; > 
Washington— The possibility 

that the number of dead In,-the 
Knickerbocker theater tragedy 
might- be less than 100 was seen 
after the police had completed:;* 
re-check of all names In the 
earlier casualty lists, and made a 
through Inquiry covering the 
undertaking establishments and 
hospitals. As a result of their 
investigation, it was said that the 
death list so far as definitely as-
q^rtalned, stood at ninety-five. 

Washington—Official police records 
placed" the known dead in - the 
Knickerbocker theater disaster at 
107.' Elimination of duplicated names 
brought the final total down from the 
unofficial peak of 112 at which the 
toll of the catastrophe was placed 
Saturday night. 1 

The list of injured totaled 134 and 
14 of these were recorded as critical
ly hurt. Caught beneath the falling 
oeams, which had been designed to 
act as traverse supports for the roof, 
scores were taken to hospitals suf
fering with broken limbs or severe 
Internal injuries.- Many were given 
immediate medical attention at im
provised stations hastily erected near 
the scene of the disaster. 

The official list, according to the 
authorities, contained the names of 
all those whose bodies had been re
covered up to midnight from the 
ruins left when the roof of the the
ater, overweighted with snow, col
lapsed on the audience. ( 

Search Nearly Over. 
The volunteer workers, including 

police, firemen, marines and cavalry 
Irom Fort Myer, had practically con
cluded their search of the" wreckage 
at midnight. The only portion of 
what had been the orchestra remain
ing to be searcheid was a far corner 
in which it was not expected addi
tional bodies would be found. 

.The Knickerbocker, one of the new
est and largest of the capital's mo
tion picture houses, was rated as one 
eff the most exclusive,'drawing its pa
tronage from the Northwest residen
tial section in the vicinity of upper 
Connecticut avenue. 

Family Groups Predominate. / 
Family groups predominated ir the 

audience Saturday night and it was 
upon these that the roof, backed by 
fons of wet snow, descended with 
barely a whispered warning. 

The exact number in the theater 
when the steel and concrete span of 
the roof buckled and 'ell under its 
three foot load of snow probably 
never will be known. The stories, of 
perhaps a hundred whd got out un
injured have been reported. These 
account for a few more than 300 in 
the audience that was roaring . in 
laughter at a screen comedy when the 
roof fell on them like a blanket, car 
rying down the front of th". wide bal
cony in its crash. 

8torm Keeps Many Away. 
Normally, the theater nas had every 

seat filled at that hour and its capac
ity was nearly 2,000 persons. The 
same unprecedented snowfall which 
brought death to the venturesome 
few, kept the many at home. Street 
car traffic had been abandoned 'and 
streets and sidewalks were all but 
mpassable with drifts. 
There has been no time for official 

inquiry as to the cause of the disaster, 
The ruins disclose that the entire 
mass of steel-held concrete that 
formed the roof came down. The. 
crash swept the supports out from 
under the balcony; apparently, and 
this hinged down at an angle of 45 
degrees, adding to the * tangled mass 
of wreckage on the floor below. 

MOTHEjt! 

; . CHILD'S BOWELS WlTH 

%£ CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 

WOULD RUSH TARIFF BILL 

Early Action Urged By President of 
Manufacturers. 

Washington—Enactment at the 
"earliest practical moment" of tariff 
legislation to afford American manu
facturers that protection without 
which "they cannot weather the storm 
of foreign competition," and to pro
vide an American valuation basis tor 
import duties was urged by John E. 
Edgerton, - president of t the National 
Association of Manufacturers, in an 
address at the aEfeociation's tariff con
vention. 

$377,474,622 Voted for Vets. 
Washington—The independent of

fices appropriation bill carrying a to
tal of $494,304,238, most of which it 
for use by the veterans' bureau, was 
passed by the House and sent to the 
Senate. For the bureau the bill ap
propriated $377,474,622. 

Fire Destroys Business Block. 
Yuma, Colo.—The main business 

lock of Yuma was wiped out by fire 
ad three firemen were injured .seri 
-sly. The IOSB is estimated at ap 

• oximately $100,000 

Even a sick child loves the "fruity* 
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your chHd 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, give.a teaspoonful to 
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few 
hours yoa can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and waste out of 
the bowels, and you have a well, play
ful child again. 

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to-' 
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say "California" or you may 
get an Imitation fig syrup.—Advertise
ment. 

Five-Pound Box, at That 
In the good old days we could make 

a girl's heart 'flutter by handing her 
a lozenge with a love message stamped 
upon it; but nothing less than dollar-
a-pound candy makes any impression 
upon the cardiac organ of the mod
ern girl.—Boston Transcript. 

A Lady of Distinction 
Is recognized by the delicate fascinat
ing influence of the perfume she uses, 
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot 
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores 
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura 
Talcum powder usually means a clear, 
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement. 

Taking the Fun Out of It. 
He—"I see this h9tel has adopted 

a rule permitting women to. smoke." 
She—"I suppose now I'll have to 
QUit." 
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Bring Real Beauty Pfc f ^ ^ V'.V. i vV• 

Banishes Skin Eruptions. Putt On Firm FTesiif 
Strengthens TlM Nerves and Increases Energy* 

Concentrated Tablets Easy and Bee;* 
wemlcal to Take. Results Quick. LUSTROUS 

HAIR \ 

sssr 
•HEALTHY 

GLOW OF 
PERFECT v 
DIGESTION! 

^FIRM FLESH 
UNDER SKIN. 

If want to dear your deb aa8 
, put aomei firm, healthy fleah <n 

your bonee, lncreaae your nerve force and 
poww, and look and fas! 100 per cent, better; 

watch results. Mastin'a VITAMON contains 
highly oonoentsated yeast vitamines, as well 
as the other two still mora important vita* 
mines (Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble 6). 
Funnies, bona and skin eruptions seem to 

• influ-
i and 
ndit 

m 
Maatln' 

itivaiy luuintHd to (In you naw 
health, beauty and a well-rounded 
faea and figure. 

are under-weight begin to get some film, 
"stsy-there" fieeh. So rapid and ' 
are the results that success is absolutely 

W , ,rr™. . . .guaranteed. Be sure to remember the'name— 
Martin's VI-TA-MON—the original and genuine yeait-vitamine tablet. There is 
nothing else likg^it^eo do not accept imitations or substitutes. You can get 

f Tablets at ail good druggists. 

<wiASTnra 
VITAMON 

YHK ORIGINAL 
. AND, 
jfetNUINL 

iPAMTET<S . YEAST „ 'WIS? 

Are Positively Guaranteed 
to Put On Firm Flesh* 
Clear the Skin and Increase 
Energy When Taken Witti 
Every Meel or Money Back 

isiitMAISTINSjlittVITAMON 

DYED HER BABY'S COAT, 
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS 

WITH "DIAMOND DYES" 
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con

tains directions so simple any woman can 
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things 
new. Even if she has never dyed before, 
she can put a new, rich color into shabby 
skirts, dresseB, waists, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, coverings, draperies, hangings, 
everything. Buy Diamond Dyes—no other 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is guar
anteed. Just; tell your druggist whether 
the material you'wish to dye is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade or run.—advertisement. 

SEMI-MOURNING, AS IT WERE 

Offer of That Red Skirt Made Caro
line Reconsider Her Demonstra-

x tion of Sorrow. 

Every Saturday Caroline used to go 
forth on a cleaning Job. One day she 
appeared robed in black. 

"What's the matter?" her employer 
asked. 

"Oh, Miss Sophy," she moaned, "my 
uncle he is dead, and Tee gwlne to 
mourn. I'ee gwlne to mourn for him 
four months." 

The lady expressed sympathy and 
added:' 

"I had out that red skirt of mine 
for you. I thought you might like it; 
but of course you won't want it now." 

MNo, Miss Sophy; Tse gwlne to 
mourn four whole months." 

Next week brought Caroline as 
usual. 

"I been thlnkln' *bout that red 
skirt, Miss Sophy," she said. MIt's 
Just the kind of a red skirt I like, 
and I believe from now on I'll mourn 
from the waist up."—Everybody's 
Magazine. 

Doubtful. 
North—Mrs. Jones said that I re

minded her of her husband. 
West—Is that a compliment? 

AXBLDTODAIMJONT DELAY 

A trust company trusts no one, and 
a trust is not to be trusted. What's 
In a name? 

An undiscussed problem grows more 
complicated. 

Drs. Rindlaub, Rindlanb & Rindlanb 
SPECIALISTS 

JEX3C, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT 
oposlt* W. P. I 
Are. H.| ITmbo, 

Offices, da Lendrecle Bid 
and at Clinic, Broadway ' 

GOOD JOKE ON DANISH KING 

Monarch Jumped Too Quickly to Con
clusion That Eskimo Was 

Actuated by Loyalty. 

An amusing story of the king of 
Denmark's recent visit to Greenland 
was recently told by M. Aagaard of the 
Danish legation, to members of the 
Danish club in London. 

As the royal yacht was approaching 
Greenland a dark speck became visible 
on the open sea. It proved to be a 
solitary Eskimo in his little cayak 
(native canoe). The Eskimo came on 
board'and his loyalty in having braved 
the perils of the sea in such a frail 
craft assured him the wannest of wel
comes. The king presented him with 
a cigar and, what the Eskimos most 
highly prize, a rifle. ( 

On landing, the king described the 
incident to the Danish commissioner 
in Greenland and asked him who the 
man was. 

The commissioner, in accents of hor
ror, replied : "The man's an escaped 
convict He broke prison yesterday, 
stole a canoe and put to sea. We 
thought he bad been drowned." 

Handy Dandy 
S in 1 Hone, Strop end Blade Holder. Doit 
throw that blade away. A few strokM ea 
the "Handy Dandy" renew* and (Itm * per
fect shaving edge. For (ale at hardware 
and drug stores, or send $l.BO to Olaea Wa 
Co., £216 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis, Wa^ 
Give make of blade you use when orderinc. 

PARKER'S™" 
HAIR BALSAM 

Samara Danarnff-8 topsHalrZUIhN 

Restores tii 
Beeoty to Gray ad Faded Hsi 

60c. aadliOOat Omnia!* 
- —sjsSSm Hlseox Chem. Wka. Fati 

HINDERCORN8 o^aoJ 
louee. ete., stops all pain, ensues eoafcrtto the 

DIDN'T SEE END OF INCIDENT 

Punnlest witticism loses all its. point 
if it Is greeted by "what?" for the 
third time. 

Says Sam: It's a question which 
kills , most people—germs or grouches. 

Gap Johnson Had More Important 
Thing to Attend to Than Wit

nessing a Hanging. 

"While I was in Tumlinvllle yostar 
day," relates Gap Johnson of Rumpo* 
Ridge, Ark., "a mob came r'arln' around* 
a corner hauling along a gent with •-
rope around his neck, and flung th%-
end of it over a limb within forty teal 
of me." . 

"Did they hang him?" interested^ 
asked an acquaintance. 

"Dogged if I know! You see, )uat 
then a feller bantered me for a £oa» 
swap and drug me off to look at hi* 
nag, and I didn't learn how the an— 
dote came out" 

"What had-the gent done?" 
"Well, I heerd somebody say that 

he'd either been selling bone dry Hcker 
to the mob or else he'd refused to da 
so; I forgot to ask which."—I 
City Star. 

Didn't Think It Poaalble. 
"In my ^ opinion," ventured Mr. 

Meekton, mildly, "the ballot for wua-
en has not proved as successful as I 
hoped it would be." 

"What has caused your doubtl* 
"The candidate for whom my 

campaigned was overwhelmingly 
feated. It's the only time I eper 
Henrietta to get the worst of an irgii> 
ment" 

SBBB 

One third of your life is allotted 
to sleep. Do you get your share? 

The most Important period in the' 
process of applying nutrition to the 
repair of the body is while you are 
asleep. For the most favorable trans
formation of digested food into nerve 
and cell tissue, so doctors tell us, sleep 
is absolutely essentiaL 

Is it any. wonder that those who 
suffer from lack'of proper deep are 
weak, pale and lacking in energy or 
ambition? ? ., 

One of the causes of insomnia is 
nerve-irritation from tea and coffee 

• drinking. Tea and 
coffee both contain 
caffeine, which has 
a tendency to cause 
undue stimulation. 
The irritating effect* 
of caffeine often 

mi 

results in insomnia, depression, and a 
weakened nervous system. 

You can easily overcome these 
troubles by drinking Postum instead of 
tea or coffee. Postum is a delicious, 
satisfying cereal beverage, and it is 
absolutdy free from caffeine, or any 
other hannful substance. 

Ask your grocer for Postum. Drink 
this delicious, refreshing beverage for 
ten days.' Then see if you do not fed 
better and more dear headed, and if 
you do not sleep better at night—as so 
many other people have proved for 
themsdves. 

Poetnm comes in two forms: Instant Poetnm 
(in tins) made instantly In die cup by tho 
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in 
packages of larger bulk, for those who prefer 
to make the drink while the meal is being pre* 
pared) made by boiling for 20 minutes. 

• ;> 

Postum for Health 
"there's a Reason" 

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich. 
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